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Class Will of
Thomas Higgins leaves with fond memories
of an African Safari.
Laura Correia leaves Scott free.
Jane Sasseville leaves for Worcester
Polytech.
Rita Maiuri leaves her Easter Bonnet to
the Hudson Sun.
Marilyn Waugh leaves on a foggy night in
a Sherman tank.
Maureen Letendre leaves for the Philippines to find a husband.
Mary Wolkovich leaves for Lowell.
Edmund Correa leaves for Portugal.
Patricia Holt leaves on stilts.
Thomas Bouvier leaves for work--early.
Robert Marson leaves his mark on the
ladies room door.
Anne Coache leaves in the footsteps of
Picasso.
Anthony Stankus leaves for a Holy Cross
sit in.
Joan Sasseville leaves with her Princeton.
Joe Bruen leaves Washington with many
presents for his mother.
David Correa leaves a losing card game.
Maureen DeArcangelis leaves for Arizona
on a "PerryBoat."
Jeanne D'Amico's come along way, but
she's leaving.
George Allen leaves a self-written manual
entitled "How to drive without really
trying" to Bob Valchuis for those
week end nights.
John Miller leaves in his little red
Coache.
Linda Morreale leaves her collection of
hair ribbons to Sr. Mary Fleming.
Daniel O'Keefe leaves with the girls.
Nancy Martin leaves her first prize
doodling abilities to Sr. Ursula Marie.
Mark Phillips leaves on time--much to
everyone's surprise.
Joanne Clarke leaves her red hat to Vogue.
Karen Diani leaves the Glee Club to
anyone who can direct.
Lawrence Dillon leaves one step ahead of
of all the senior girls.
William Hellen, master of Kung Foo, after
seeing the product of what he has
done leaves hoping that H.C.H. can
continue without him.
Alice Scesny leaves speaking didactically
as poet philosopher of 1 69.
Philip Koziara leaves his "Golden Glow"
to Sr. Marie Catherine.
Paul Scott leaves to find a new career.
Barbara Duca leaves quietly.
Donna Rutkowski leaves her braids to
Kathy McCarthy.
Katherine Richards leaves up stream.
Patricia Daley leaves for the Mississippi
for a raft ride with Tom Sawyer--or is
that Gerry?
Jaqueline Joyce leaves with a car full
of kids.
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Ann Gilles leaves to find the solution
to all her problems at Newton Welsley.
Mary Gillis leaves for Arizona on
horseback.
Paul Boisse leaves as Brother Harold.
Janet Byrne leaves cheer--fully.
Suzanne Mousette leaves through the
window with Joe.
George Fish leaves richer than ever.
Paul Hellen leaves Grubby as ever.
Pat Adams leaves her blaring voice to
Kathy Schlickman.
Mark Bonina leaves to bring Maureen
Curley home--late.
Susan Keblin leaves a collection of
stories that could make your hair
stand on end.
Mary Ann Dilauro leaves the road runner
running.
Richard Demers leaves his truck to
Sr. Mary Fleming.
Dennis Maher leaves forever blowing
bubbles.
Maria Chaves leaves wondering what ever
happened to the senior girls at
Mirimar.
Lindsay Currier leaves John in the
station wagon.
Donald Richer leaves for his golden
opportunity to fight fires with flame
in Harlem.
Barbara Bilodeau leaves for Chicago
fed up with "Martines."
Maureen Curley leaves Danny, Tom and
Wayne in Washington.
Jeanne Thorpe leaves for MacDonalds to
get a big "Mac."
Vincent Malloy leaves galloping on his
ghost.
Mary Ann McPartlen leaves in a Ray of
sunshine.
Duey leaves wondering if he did it.
Mary Faddoul leaves wi.th Jimmy I s consent
James Harris leaves for the nearest
conner.
Nancy Hickey leaves "Cooking" with 57
varieties.
Patricia Murphy leaves a contact lens
to Jane and Joan's car.
Wayne Trakimas leaves with two dates
for the Prom.
Christine Boisse leaves her report
cards to the highest bidder.
Michael Kane leaves his perfect
attendance record to Jimmy Higgins.
Diane Soule leaves in love.
·
Linda Morel leaves Dagwoods for Fort
Lee.
Richard leaves on a Bolt of lightning.
Ellen Ghiloni leaves to spend a second
senior year at Marlboro High.
Elizabeth Connors leaves her purple
sunglasses to Sr. Adrienne.
David DeCenzo leaves sniffing nutmeg
or is that sawdust?

Sr. Margaret an indefinitely revoked honor pass.
Sr. Mary Fleming "being specific."
Sr. William Julie Whoopily pulling a full moon.
Sr. Marie Catherine in peace.
Sr. Ursula Marie the correct answer key to the chapter
tests.
Mr. Nason Emily Post's Book of Etiquette for study.
Sr. Adrienne a book of easy-to-learn proverbs.
Sr. Claire Williams sincerely yours colon.
Sr. Marie St. Catherine a record of the great M.D.
songs.
Sr. Beatrice a monogrammed milk carton.
Mr. Sharman a pair of elevated sneakers for the next
senior-faculty game.
Mr. Stanunis a gross of songs for his next field trip.

CLASS PROPHECY OF
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We are gathered here this evening at Washington's most talked about lodging,
the Hotel Ambassador on this date May 28, 1979. The event of which I'm sure we
are well aware--the tenth year class reunion of that famed class of Hudson
Catholic High, the class of •69.
The master of ceremonies for the evening is the prominent Dr. Daniel
O•Keefe M.D., S.I.N.G.L.E., who is now standing at the mike introducing the
honored guests. Seated at the parabolic table is her Excellency M. Frances Curley
govenor of the newest state of the union--Cuba. The story of her position is a
rather peculiar one. Actually she was flying home to Hudson fron1 D. c. when her
jet was hijacked to that obscure island. She decided to stay and soon after was
elected to office. Her intention of flying home on that afternoon five years ago
was to visit the president of the University of that booming metropolis Mr.
Anthony Stankus B.s., M.A., Ph.d, and so on. Ah--incidently we have with us this
evening the hijacker of the above mentioned a man who has become a millionaire
from the profits of his plain escapades Richard (Lightning) Bolt. With Mr.
Stankus at the table is Mrs. Catherine Richards Fish who will be awarded the
"Generation Rising" Plaque for service above and beyond the call of motherhood.
Her husband, George, who has recently opened end aquarium, could not be with us
this evening--he's home--babysitting. We've just received word that Fire
Commissioner, Donald Richer, will be late tonight, he's been held up by a fire
which is believed to have been started by the"8ll known arsonist, Tom Bouvier-Ohl Mr. Bouvier is here. Jane, honestly, another mistake in your computer
programming • • • Well, while you're in the spotlight, Miss Sasseville, why don't
you take a bow. Ladies and Gentlemen, Jane has finally received an engagement
ring after the longest "steady" on record. Congratulations, Mr. Beaults.
Everyone remembers Nancy Hickey, she• s now the proud owner of t he Hudsonto-Marlboro Taxi service. With Nancy is Mary Ann McPartlen who bas recently
opened a chain of Cinderella Career ana Finishing schools specializing in
cosmetic application to remove freckles. By the way where's Mr. and Mrs. Bruen?
Rumor has it that Suzanne and Joe a re upstairs practicing parachute jumps from
the 4th floor. Just ·entering is George Allen, former rainmaker--now famous race
car driver, George is preparing for the race of a life time which will be
run on the track designed by our very own architect, Bob Marsan. We are honored
to have with us this evening Barbara Bilodeau, Martino, Paulis, Richer, Keefe,
famed marriage counselor who is presently working on the 12 year old Miller case.
John and Ann are still going strong. Is it? Yes, it's Mr. Tom Dusseault himself.
Tom has finally succeeded Hugh Heffner in the bachelor society, gather •round men,
·he's passing out keys to eligible hustlers. Pat Adams, renowned soprano soloist
is seated here showing us her ability to crack crystal with her unusually highpitched voice. Jackie Joyce is now hobbling in on crutches, she had to give up
her job as secretary to Boisse Industries after en accident--she fell through
the floor of her car. Seated at the table to our left is the famous equistrian
instructor, Mary Gillis; with Mary is the national president of CYO, Mary
Wolkovich. Later we'll have a few words from our only professional actor of our
class, Tom Higgins, who has recently won an Academy award for his fine performance
as male lead in "On Marlboro Main." Don•t forget to try one or those homemade
"Mac"-a-roons, they were made specially by our heavey weight homemaker of today
Miss Jeanne Thorpe. It's interesting to note that our very own Grub Hellen and
Larry Dillion are in partnership in a company which provides bubble machines for
the Lawrence Welk Show. Here in Washington, we're not far from Jeanne D'Amico•s
home. Her residence for the past three years has been at Mount Vernon, where she's
opened up a Wayward Home for girls. Mr. and Mrs. Randy Bowser, (the former Patty
Holt), seated at the couples table are discussing plans for their new chain
store which will specialize, by the way, in clothes for tall women.
We are honored that Marilyn Waugh has left her past at Boston Common to be
with us tonight. She is presently protestor of the month along with Phil Ochs
speaking out poetic responses against I.B.M. Later tonight, Dr. Janet Byrne will
tell us a little about her research into pep pills for High School cheerleaders.

You probably have all heard of Karen Diani's rec e nt promotion. She's now
the proud director of the Boston Pops. You will note the exotic aroma drifting
from the kitchen. It's Linda Morel, famous restaurant owner preparing her favorite
delicacy "Herbed Rice." Here in the wheel chair is Paul Boisse, shh • • • not so
loud. He's still recovering from the shock he suffered after his 6th grade
SDS students burned him in effigy. Sitting quietly in the back of the room is
Miss Beth Connors, Beth has been employed as personal secretary to the President
of Harris Yearbook Publishing Company. The President is our ex-President
James Harris himself hmmm • • • Another award to be presented tonight will go to
Linda Morreale and George Lawton for the longest engagement on record--wow
they've even beat Jane and Stevel Famous defense lawyer Vincent Molloy is with
us tonight. He is presently working on a case here in Washington. Alice Scesny
is here escorted by the Ambassador of Russia. This year she was awarded the
Pulitzer Prize for her novel "The Philosophy Behind my Wild and Wicked Past."
And here's Patricia Murphy, chief editor of Time Magazine. I 1 m sure you're
all familiar with her recent review on the President of Hudson University. We
are delightedly honored to have with us tonight Hudson Catholic's answer to Tiny
Tim, America's free soul hippy poets "The Surrealistic Six Minus Two," Rita
Maiuri, their clothes designer, public relations woman, Barbara Duca, Secretary,
Maria Chaves, and lead singer, Lindsay Currier. Pat Daley and Diane Soule a re
over there discussing their hew lives. Pat has opened a raft rental service
at Hannibal on the Mississippi and Diane recently resigned her position as
executive secretary to Ralph Abernathy after suffering the first recorded
casualty in the War against Poverty! Standing back, far from the Madden--ing
crowd, is Sue Keblin, head nurse on Marlboro Hispital's Maternity Ward. Cute
little David Correia is seated with a number of the still single ladies of
the class. David has held position with Nepco Meat Company as chief pork packer.
We have with us, Dean of Women at Princeton, Joan Sasseville, the position was
given to her after graduating from that College withan A.B. Tom Bouvier and
Joanne Clarke are rambling to the crowd gathered around them, about their
present work on the revival of prohibition and the repeal of womman suffrage.
Tom is preparing a speech on the topic--"Should a man open a car door for a
woman?" Behind the sports page down there is Ellen Ghiloni, first woman umpire.
She is presently coaching the Marlboro High's boys• baseball team. Don't drop
any lit matches on the floor or else Mary Ann DiLauro will get you. She's
very involved with her work as head Forester of the State of California watching
for fires in tall bushes, If you want to save some money on a psychiatrist, go
on over to Nancy Martin and give her a sample of your handwriting, she has opened
a chain of handwriting studios across the nation, Hey, what's that beating? Ohl
that's famous night club drummer Phil Koziara who, by the way, gave up an
engagement at McCarthy's Bar and Bowling Alley to be with us tonight, Oh,
Maureen Letendre is here, She was a little latetonight because she flew in from
Rome, where he's Secretary to Mother Provincial, Sr, Claire. Maureen DeArcangelis
Perry, stand up and take a bow, Maureen is First Lady of Arizona where her
husband, General Robert Perry, is Military Govenor. The President of Hudson's
Public Works Dept, is here, yes, Bill Hellen. Bill recently repaved Cemetery Road
and installed litter barrels and parking meters. Mr. and Mrs. Kulis (the former
Mary Faddoul) are here. They have been the prosperous owners of a foreign car
shop in Boston,
And Mark Bonina•s a little late, but he's been held up on the staircase
between the third and fourth floor. We are honored to have with us noted Nobel
Peace Prize winner, Dr. Christine Boisse, who has been doing re s earch on the
probability of the dominance of the Lithuani an genes, Now entering is Wayne
"Snake" Trakimas who is now co-starring as Paxton Quigley in the new movie
"Life in the Southerlands." Pleas e note the lovely floral arrangements here
tonight, thanks go to our own Dick Demers, owner of the Demers Florist Company.
Sgt, Donna Rutkowski, career officer of the Women Marines, will demonstrate
intrica te dril l maneuvers during our grande finale. Nationally known mathematician David DeCenzo, is demonstrating Math tricks for the crowd, Dave is
presently chief purchaser for Safari Inc, We are priviledged to have with us
Michael "Ace" Kane, star goalie for the Boston Bruens. Please disregard his
actions down the back of the hall--he's busy making glove saves for the next bout
with the Montreal Canadians. Laura Correia and Paul Scott, now Mr. and Mrs.,
have bought out the Marlboro Cineman where Paul remains an usher and Laura sells
candy, They have brought with them a movie of Portugal which was directed by
America's Ambassador to that country, our own Edmund Correa. And there's Ann
Marie Gilles superintendent of student Nurses at Newton Wellesly, Well our
introductions seem to be finished--could we all pleas e stand at our places so
Cardinal Dennis Maher could read the invocation of the evening--he'll read
from the Confessions of St, Augustine, Oh wait a minute--here comes Mark Phillips,
finally. God love ya, Mark--and good luck int he future,

